
NEPTUNE TOPICAL PAD

The TZ Medical Neptune Pad is a natural product 
derived from sustainably harvested seaweed that 
utilizes calcium ions to facilitate hemostasis. 
These ions are activated by the introduction of 
blood to the Neptune pad and help to speed up 
clot formation at the puncture site naturally. 

Neptune has no known contraindications and is 
safe to use on all patients. The texture of the pad 
eliminates sliding, sliming, and sticking to gloves, 
and because the entire pad is the active ingredi-
ent, there is no "right-side-up." 

Features
Speeds up Hemostasis

Extra-large surface area

Naturally derived from seaweed

Ad-Skin Patch Transparent Film Dressing 
included

Latex-free & contains no animal products

Texture helps prevent sliding or sticking

Cost-effective
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Neptune’s calcium alginate provides additional 
calcium (Ca  ) ions for the clotting process and to 
speed topical hemostasis.
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MULTIPLE OPTIONS

The SilverStat hemostasis pad is an all-natural calcium alginate pad 
infused with silver nitrate. These compounds combine to make a 
safe and highly effective hemostatic dressing. Silver is known to be 
one of the most effective agents in preventing bacterial infections in 
a wound. The element naturally eliminates bacterium, even in low 
doses. 
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The same great hemostasis results from our standard Neptune Pad 
are also achieved with Neptune Plus, with the additional benefits of 
a protective polymer backing. The calcium alginate provides the 
calcium ions necessary for the hemostasis process and helps to 
speed up clot formation at the puncture site naturally. The Neptune 
Plus backing is translucent, allowing for visualization of hemostasis.

NEPTUNE PLUS

At 2”x 2”, Neptune is one of the largest hydrophilic pads available 
on the market. Calcium ions introduce elements necessary to the 
clotting cascade, which helps speed up hemostasis and form a 
stable clot at the puncture site.

STANDARD NEPTUNE
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Neptune 2x2 hemostatic pad
Neptune Plus 2x2 hemostatic pad w/ polymer backing
SilverStat antimicrobial hemostatic pad w/ silver nitrate

Neptune
Neptune Plus
SilverStat

Item Number Description UOMProduct

Box of 10
Box of 10
Box of 10


